6	EUROPE   AT   PLAY
daughter* helped her mother and sister to entertain the
guests, one of whom was Mr, Harold Holt* whose stay
in Milan was almost reduced to a state of siege produced
by incipient prima ti&nim*
I shudder to think what would happen to music in
England were it not for the solo performance of Harold
Holt as an impresario. He is the only one left in the
world: others are solely conceit agents* whereas he
shoulders all the risk and responsibility. Sturdily built,
of rubicund countenance and husky voice, he is a brilliant
linguist, and never appears worried. He is one of the
few exponents of the lost art of conversation* and as a
raconteur is a master of embellished wit.
The kindness for which so many of his artists have
good reason to bless him is known to them, but never
to others* Apart from everything else, he is a "grand
turn/* a fine fisherman, and a keen shot* His shtxtttng
takes place over part of Sir John DashwmxTs land at
West Wycombe; in the syndicate are Messrs. Broom,
father and son, who make those instruments which play
such delightful street music—compressed air drills for
churning up the roads* Another member is Mr. Cyril
Cohen, one of the heads of the scrap-iron industry in
this country. And without scrap-iron there can be no
steel. One can add that he is not wholly responsible for
the stieet cry, "Any old iron?"
Mr. Holt would certainly have a very interesting day's
sport if he mobilised some of his artists. One can imagine
the London Philharmonic Orchestra acting as beaten,
all under the eagle eye of Sir Thomas Beecham, who
would also place the team of guns in position and read
out to them general and local rules of shooting.
A good team could be collected with Tauber, Hcifctt,

